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For productivity and portability, 
the ThinkPad L14 is the entry-level 
enterprise laptop of choice. Thanks to 
significant improvements in processor 
performance as well as enhanced 
storage and display options, the 
ThinkPad L14 offers more power 
and a brighter viewing experience 
without affecting battery life.

Along with improved security 
features and one-touch calling 
on the new UC functions, the 
ThinkPad L14 also boasts WiFi 6 
and LTE CAT9 connectivity. No 
matter where work takes you, the 
ThinkPad L14 keeps you connected 
to the things that matter most.  



GET CONNECTED

The ThinkPad L14 makes it easy to stay connected to the people and content 
that matter thanks to its new WiFi 6 and LTE CAT9 capability. From faster server 
access to uninterrupted video streaming, the ThinkPad L14’s super connectivity 
ensures more productive uptime and more enjoyable downtime anywhere you go. 

NEW FEATURES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Now you can make calls directly from your laptop with the touch of a button. 
Conference in from anywhere—no phone needed—using the ThinkPad L14’s new 
UC functions on the F9 through F11 keys. 

FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE

The ThinkPad L14 now offers a 300nit FHD IPS on-cell touch display option for a 
brighter, sharper, interactive viewing experience. 

SMARTER SECURITY

In addition to security features including ThinkShutter camera cover, Touch 
Fingerprint Reader, and dTPM 2.0 chip, the ThinkPad L14 also comes with an 
updated suite of built-in ThinkShield security solutions to keep your data and your 
device protected.  

Lenovo ThinkPad L14 GEN 1

performance
The ThinkPad L14 is built to perform with up to 
AMD® Ryzen™ 7 PRO processors, up to 64GB DDR4 
memory, and up to 1TB of storage. 

connectivity
The ThinkPad L14 keeps you connected no matter 
where you go, with WiFi 6 as well as LTE CAT9 
capability. 

security
Enhanced ThinkShield features, ThinkShutter, 
and Touch Fingerprint Reader help you maintain 
security and privacy throughout the lifecycle of 
your machine. 
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performance
PROCESSOR
Up to 3rd Generation AMD® Ryzen™ 7 PRO processors

OPERATING SYSTEM
Up to Windows 10 Pro

GRAPHICS
Integrated AMD Radeon™ Vega graphics 

CAMERA
Up to HD + IR camera with ThinkShutter

MEMORY
Up to 64GB DDR4
2x DIMM

STORAGE
Up to 1TB PCIe SSD

BATTERY
Up to 12 hours,1 45Whr battery

AC ADAPTER
Up to Type-C 65W (supports RapidCharge)

AUDIO
Dolby® Audio

connectivity
INPUT/OUTPUT PORTS 
2x USB 3.1 Type-A 
1x USB 3.1 Type-C
1x USB Type-C Gen 2
1x HDMI
1x RJ45
1x MicroSD Card
1x Audio (Headphone and Microphone Combo Jack)

WIFI
WiFi 6 WLAN 802.11 AX
LTE CAT9

DOCKING
Side mechanical dock

security
Fingerprint Reader 
dTPM 2.0 chip
ThinkShutter camera cover  

design
DISPLAY
14” HD TN (220nit)
14” FHD IPS (250nit)
14” FHD IPS On-Cell Touch (300nit)

DIMENSIONS (W X D X H)
331 x 235 x 20.4 mm
13.03 x 9.25 x 0.80 inches

WEIGHT
Starting at 1.61kg/3.56lbs.

KEYBOARD
Backlit keyboard with new UC functions for F9–F11

COLORS
Black
Black with aluminum A cover

optional services
Lenovo offers a comprehensive portfolio of services to 
support and protect your ThinkPad investment—so you can 
focus on your work, not your IT.

PREMIER SUPPORT
Provides direct access to skilled and experienced Lenovo 
technicians offering comprehensive hardware and software 
support. Gives you a consistent point of contact within 
Lenovo to ensure that your case resolution is professionally 
managed from start to finish.

ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE PROTECTION (ADP)
Prevents the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides 
coverage for non-warranted damage incurred under normal 
operating conditions, such as minor spills, drops, or damage 
to the integrated screen.

WARRANTY EXTENSION (1-YEAR BASE, UP TO 3 YEARS TOTAL)
This fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps you accurately 
budget for PC expenses, protect your valuable investment, 
and lower the cost of ownership over time.

1Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies 
significantly with settings, usage, and other factors.

accessories

THINKPAD USB-C DOCK GEN 2 PN: Varies by country

This next gen universal docking solution enables you to 
connect all your peripherals at once (up to three screens), 
transfer USB data at lightning-fast 10 Gbps speeds, connect 
legacy USB peripherals, connect to wired networks, and 
rapidly charge your mobile devices.

LENOVO ESSENTIAL WIRELESS COMBO KEYBOARD AND MOUSE 
PN: Varies by country

This combo allows you to connect both keyboard and mouse 
using only one nano USB wireless receiver. The slim, wireless 
keyboard has a responsive key feeling, and includes an 
adjustable tilt leg, numeric keypad, and spill resistant design. 
The full-size wireless mouse accommodates left- and right-
handed users. 

LENOVO PRO WIRED STEREO VOIP HEADSET PN: 4XD0S92991

This headset offers the versatility of using the USB or 3.5mm 
connection, allowing users to stay connected with their 
PC or personal device. It also features a noise-cancelling 
microphone that eliminates background noise for better 
conversation. Set up is easy—simply plug in and go. 
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